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Setup your System Cron with cPanelSetup your System Cron with cPanel

Find the System Cron CommandFind the System Cron Command

Login to your WHMCS admin control panel and navigate to Setup > Automation Settings.

Here the cron command is provided to you ready to simply copy and paste into your web
hosting control panel. Copy this to your clipboard now.

Login to cPanelLogin to cPanel

Login to cPanel and navigate to Cron Jobs which can be found inside the Advanced panel.
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Create the Cron JobCreate the Cron Job

Under the Add New Cron Job option, select "Once per Five Minutes"

Paste in the cron command you copied in step (1). Then click Add New Cron Job.
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You will see a success notification as follows to confirm the cron has been setup successfully.

That's it. Your cron is now configured.
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ConfiguringConfiguring
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Configuring when your Daily Cron RunsConfiguring when your Daily Cron Runs
Begin by logging into the WHMCS Admin Area.

Navigate to Setup > Automation Settings.

In the Time of Day dropdown menu, choose the hour of the day you wish for the daily
automated actions such as invoice generation and recurring billing to be performed.

The tasks will execute the first time the cron is invoked by the web server during the specified
hour.

Important Note:Important Note: The cron must be configured to run at least once in the hour you specify here
within your web hosting control panel's cron task setup. Failure of the cron to be invoked
during the hour specified here will result in cron tasks not executing.
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Reviewing Automation ActivityReviewing Automation Activity
The Automation Overview widget in the admin dashboard provides an overview of the key
automation tasks and their trends for the past 7 days. Clicking on any of the graphs will take
you to the more detailed view shown below.
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Automation Status PageAutomation Status Page

1. The Next Daily Task Run time - shows how many hours it is until the next scheduled daily
task run

2. Graph Metrics - The display metric and timeframe for the graph - allows you to choose which
of the Automation Tasks you wish to view on the graph and the timeframe to display from
options of: This Week, Last Week, Last 30 Days, This Month, Last Month

3. The Automation Task Trend Graph - A visual representation of the number of items actioned
for a given task over the given timeframe.

4. Daily Actions Overview - A complete listing of all Automation Tasks and the results of each
one. Defaults to the current day.

5. Calendar/Day Select - Allows you to browse back in time and view the Automation Task
results for a previous day. You can navigate forward and back using the day selector, or click
any day in the past on the calendar to jump straight to it.
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Automatically Deleting Client DataAutomatically Deleting Client Data
It may be necessary to remove client data from your systems once they have terminated all
services and a period of time has lapsed. WHMCS can automate this deletion process for you:

1. Navigate to Setup > Automation SettingsSetup > Automation Settings

2. Scroll down to the Data Retention Settings section

3. Select the After no invoice or transaction activity has occurred for the following number of
months option

4. Specify the number of months of no activity after which you wish the client's data to be
deleted

5. Click Save Changes

When the daily automation tasks are performed, any clients who have been inactive for the
specified number of months will be irrevocably erased from your WHMCS installation.

More information is available in our documentation.
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TroubleshootingTroubleshooting
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Verify your System Cron is being invokedVerify your System Cron is being invoked

Verify the System Cron is being calledVerify the System Cron is being called

The first step to ensuring your cron is operating correctly is to ensure the WHMCS System Cron
is being invoked by your web server.

To do this, navigate to Setup > Automation Settings which will show one of the following 3
statuses.

Cron Status OkCron Status Ok

If you see a green message as follows, this indicates the System Cron has been invoked within
the last 24 hours and everything is operating normally.

The last time the cron is invoked will also be displayed.

Cron Status ErrorCron Status Error

If you see a red status like the one below, this indicates the cron has run previously but that it
has not run within the past 24 hours.

This indicates that the cron file is no longer being invoked by your web server and you need to
check your cron task setup inside your web hosting control panel.
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No Cron RecordsNo Cron Records

This indicates that the WHMCS System Cron has never run.

This is normal for new installations, but for an existing install, seeing this message indicates the
cron has never run successfully yet.

You should refer to the "Configuring Cron" section for details of how to set it up.
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Verify your System Cron is CompletingVerify your System Cron is Completing
SuccessfullySuccessfully
To verify your System Cron is completely successfully, follow the steps below.

Login to WHMCS Admin AreaLogin to WHMCS Admin Area

Begin by logging in to your WHMCS Admin Area.

Review Automation StatusReview Automation Status

Navigate to Utilities > System > Automation Status.

The badges at the top provide you with an overview of the status.

OkOk

A green OK box indicates everything is running normally.
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Not OkNot Ok

A red Not Ok box such as the below indicates the System Cron is not being invoked as it should
be.

You need to take action to ensure your cron is working.
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Resolve daily cron not executing within theResolve daily cron not executing within the
expected hourexpected hour
If you receive an email that looks like the following, then read on.

Your WHMCS is configured to perform the Daily System Cron during the hour of 9 am.
However, the Daily System Cron did not execute within that hour as expected.

This may be due to the scheduled time specified in your web hosting control
panel's cron entry.  Please ensure your web hosting control panel executes the
WHMCS System Cron (cron.php) at least once during the hour of 9 am.

If you have confirmed that setting, and you continue to receive this message,
then please refer to the WHMCS Cron documentation to ensure you have itemized the
appropriate command and any additional options.

Please contact WHMCS Support if you require further assistance.

Verifying when your cron runsVerifying when your cron runs

Login to your web hosting control panel and navigate to the Crons section (cPanel pictured
below).

Navigate to the configured cron commands and look for the one ending with cron.php. This is
the WHMCS System Cron.
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The above shows our cron is currently configured to run at 11am each day so we need to
modify this.

Correcting the cron configurationCorrecting the cron configuration

The WHMCS System Cron should be configured to run every 5 minutes, so let's go ahead and
edit this cron entry (1) and in the Common Settings dropdown menu (2) select "Every 5
minutes"

Click Edit Line to save the changes and verify the cron timing configuration then shows as
below.
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The cron will now run at the hour you configured within WHMCS from the next day onwards.
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Troubleshooting the cron not completingTroubleshooting the cron not completing
If you are not receiving the daily cron digest email or you're seeing a message such as the one
below in the Help > System Health Status overview page, this usually indicates the cron is failing
to complete successfully.

Verify the cron is runningVerify the cron is running

Begin by navigating to Setup > Automation Settings to verify the cron is running. There you will
see 3 possible statuses. If the cron is being invoked, you will see a green Ok status indicator as
below. If you see a Not Ok or Not Configured message, please refer to Verify your System Cron
is being invoked

Verify the Daily Cron is startingVerify the Daily Cron is starting

Begin by navigating to Utilities > Logs > Activity Log.
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Select the Search/Filter tab (1) and then enter "Cron Job:" into the Description field (2) which will
restrict the activity log entries to just those relating to the cron. Click Filter Log to perform the
search.

The resulting list will show all cron related entries. If you do not see a Cron Job: Completed
entry last of all, this indicates the cron is not reaching completion. The last entry in the log will
indicate the point at which it is failing.
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Please open a ticket supplying that information to us for further assistance.

The next guide shows help to identify the cause of the cron failing to complete, obtaining this
information will enable WHMCS technical support to assist you faster.
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Advanced Cron TroubleshootingAdvanced Cron Troubleshooting
If you have determined that the cron job is not completing in the previous article and are
familiar with using the server's Command Line Interface (SSH), this guide shows how to identify
the cause.

The cron.php script contains a number of options which can be called most easily via the
server's command line, one of which increases the verbosity of the output. This can be helpful
in identifying any errors which might be occurring.

First access your WHMCS Admin area and navigate to the Setup > Automation SettingsSetup > Automation Settings page

Cope the Cron Command starting from "php" onwards:

Access your server's Command Line Interface:
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Paste the Cron Command into the Command Line Interface

At the end of the command affix the following command and options

all -F -vvv

The all command will execute all the tasks.

The -F option forces all the tasks to be executed, even if some of the daily tasks have already
been performed today

The -vvv option sets the output verbosity level to maximum, meaning everything which can be
output will be output.

You should now be ready to execute a command similar to:

php -q /home/v71whmcssupport/public_html/whmcs/crons/cron.php all -F -vvv
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Press Enter to execute the command.

On screen you will see the cron.php script progress through all 22 tasks and return a green [OK]
Completed message at the end.

The above screenshot shows a successful execution.

Any errors which might be output on-screen can be used to identify the cause of the cron not
completing.
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WHMCS technical support can advise on the solution to errors which you may encounter,
please include the full output when opening a support ticket.
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Resolve cron has run within the last 24 hoursResolve cron has run within the last 24 hours
messagemessage
If you receive an email that looks like the following, then read on.

The cron has run within the last 24 hours.
To force the cron to run all operations immediately,
please invoke with the following arguments "all --force".

This message should not occur in WHMCS Version 7.1Version 7.1 or above.

Verifying the cron.php file is up to dateVerifying the cron.php file is up to date

Open your FTP client and locate the cron.phpcron.php file in your /crons directory.

Open the file.

The top three lines should look like this:

<?php //00ee8
// *************************************************************************
// *                                                                       *
// * WHMCS - The Complete Client Management, Billing & Support Solution    *
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// * Copyright (c) WHMCS Ltd. All Rights Reserved,                         *
// * Version: 7.1.0 (7.1.0-release.1)                                      *

However if the VersionVersion value shows a lower number (eg. 7.0.2), this means your cron.php file is
out of date.

Updating the cron.php fileUpdating the cron.php file

If your cron.php file is out of date, this can corrected by uploading the latest version.

In your WHMCS admin area, navigate to Utilities > Update WHMCSUtilities > Update WHMCS and take note of your
current software version number:

Visit http://download.whmcs.com

Download the Full Release file which matches to the version number from above.

From the zip file, extract the /crons directory somewhere easy to find like your computer's
Desktop.

Using your FTP program, upload the contents of the /crons directory, overwriting the existing
files. This can be easy to overlook if you have customised the directory location.
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Your cron.php file is now up-to-date and the message will no longer be displayed in WHMCS
version 7.1 or above.
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